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rForeword
This volume presents one of a collection of planetary mission definitions %shich
summarize what is nos%• known about se,cral future missions of current intcrest in
NASA planning. Since the missions are at various stages in the planning process,
the firmness and validity of the information vary. The level of detail presented,
however, is uniforml y concise and rellects our present best estimate of the like],
characteristics of each mission. Most of the information comes from APL technical
studies sponsored by NAS V
For this mission, the choice of baseline reflects our initial judr;nu unt as to what
level of performance gives a viable combination of scientific potential, develop-
ment schedule, and cost. Vari,itions from the baseline, such as launchin, in a later
year or using a smaller or larger spacecraft, are included where they have been
studied. nnr objective has been to compile in brief form the main technical con-
clusions of recent mission studies in order that these results ma y- interact \\ ith the
broader questions of scope, pace, and prioritics in the planetary exploration pro-
gram as a whole.
W. H. Pickerin,
Director. Jet Propulsion Laboratory
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Mars Surface Sample Return
Launch Date:	 January 1984
Mars Arrival:	 October 1984
Mars Departure: 	 Decendwr 1985
Earth Arrival: 	 October 1986
Injected Mass:	 4928 kg
Instrument Mass:	 :35 kg
Returned Sample Mass: 1 kg
Launch Vehicle: 	 Sliiittle/IUS, two launches
Objectives:
'I •o return to Earth selected samplcs of the Martian
surface for in-depth investigations and analyses.
Typical Science Investigations:
Under the baseline mission, the science is confined to
acquisition, processing, handliog, and return to Earth of
sample, Lander facsimile camera is included to docu-
ment sample. Samplr pressure and temperitare are moni-
tored dtu-in, rctnrii W(litional science investigations oil
orbiter ;rid/or I,un cr are undcr study.
Mission Description:
The mission spacecraft system has live major elements:
it I,uidcr-deliver-spacecraft/orbiter, a kinder, a Mars-
asccnt system. and im Earth -retu r n \rhicic v ith au Eartli-
cotn lapsmle. The orbiter and Earlh-return \chid. are
place) ill Mars orbit. Ilse Linder ac(luires ,i sample and
stows it in a canister in the ascent s y stem abort 12 days
after I.ioding: the ascent system is lannehed, and, after
docking \y ith the Earth-return \rhicic, the sample is
transferred to the entry capsnlr :After more• th.ui 400
days in \lars orbit, (hr flight of the Earth- return \rhicic
is initiated. Near Earth, the capsule separates; after direct
ent• \ , the ^ ooplc canister is recovered. Mariner, NU-int,.
and I'iourer designs are utilized extensively to it iplc
nienl thi. IWO dav mission.
Status:
Conceptual mission feasibility
 established: automated
rendezvous and docking at Mars can be achieved. Pre-
Phase A mission design studies underway. NASA Mars
Sample Return Workshop held June 1974. Sampling
4trategics, back contamination c •ontra l . Earth recovery
and yuarmitine procedures, and postflight sample anal-
yses requirements have not been considered lit
studies to date.
Estimated Funding:
(1) Launch \ehiele and DSN-support funding exclndcd.
(2) $25 million (FY75 dollars) included for additional
orbiter :aid/or hinder science.
(3) $100 mullion (FY75 dollars) included for postlki lt
sample analyses and support facility costs, per
NASA/S1, guidrliucs.
(4) M.os sterilization costs im hided.
(5) Earth rce •cnery operations costs exc•ludcd.
(6) Spact-urilt back contamination control costs ex-
rluded.
(7) lidded dollars equal SS7r anou,d inflation.
i
Fiscal year
11175 dollars (millions)
billat•d dollars (millions)
tit)
35.0
1.1.7
81
105.0
110.7
82
250.0
:151.8
83
265.0
39 1. 5
8.1
1WAI
2.18.0
85
55,0
89.5
86
50.0
55.5
97
30.0
510
88
25.0
46.2
Total
975.0
1450.9
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Mars Surface Sample Return
I. Science
A.Rationale
The scientific value of a Mars surface sample return
(;USSR) is unquestioned. A wide variety of measurements
that would be extremely difficult or impossible to make
remotely on Mars can be made in terrestrial laboratories.
Multiple techniques would be available for chemical and
biochemical analysis, detection of life, paleontology,
isotope analysis, age dating, mineralogy and petrology,
and measurements of physical properties. Results from
returned lunar material provide an obvious example.
What can be done with a small sample is illustrated by
the work done by U. S. scientists on the 5 g of Luna 16
and Luna 20 material supplied by the USSR (Ref. 1).
More effort on biology, biochemistry, and atmospheric
analysis would be expected for Martian samples.
The following sections discuss what is required to
achieve a sample return mission, which includes no addi-
tional science, other than that necessary to acquire and
handle the surface sample Obvio,isly, additional desir-
able scientific observations can be made by increasing
the size of the sample, acquiring samples from different
areas, or adding remote-sensing and in situ instruments;
these, however, would add to the total weight and cost
of the mission.
B.Objective and Derived Requirements
The objective of the mission is to bring hack an un-
changed sample of tlartian surface material large enough
for minimum biological, biochemical, geological, and
geochemical examination.
The minimum quantity for these investigations is
considered to be 30 g. At least 20 g additional sbonld be
provided for follow-up and new investigations, gis ing a
tot,il minimum sample size for the mission of 50 g (Ref. 2).
In the mission analysis tradeoffs, the effect of sample
size on total mission weight and cost was assessed and
it was determined that little impact was measured for
sample increases up to 1 kg. Thus, the mission described
here has a nominal sample size of 1 kg.
At least 50% of the total should be as fines, ^2 mm;
these are needed for both biological and geological work.
The remainder should preferably consist of fines and
small rock chips (0.5-5 g each).
The sample should be primarily from depths of greater
than a few mm but less than 5 em. Materials of biological
interest are most likely to be close to the surface, but a
slight cover is desirable to reduce effects of spacecraft
exhaust on the sample. The sample should preferably be
from a position at least 2.5 m from the exhaust centerline
of each descent engine if Viking engines and descent pro-
file are used. The sample site should be near minimum
gravimetric elevation (maximum surface atmospheric
pressure). It should be possible to select sites up to 45
deg and preferably tip to 70 deg latitude.
The sample should be sealed in the ambient atnios-
phere. It should be taken and sealed during the coldest
period of the night to insure nmxinnurr content of ad-
sorbed and condensed atm-spheric gases at the solid
surfaces. Several days shoulrt , lapse between landing and
sampling, to permit dissipation of spacecraft exhaust
gases. The sample should be obtained b y a mechanical
technique, not by aspirating, and should not be trans-
ferred by aspirating.
Landcr propellants should not include carbon cool
pounds hydrazine, if used, should be purified to remove
carbon. As a design goal, there should be no leakage or
venting of propellants or stored gases on Mars until after
the sample- is scaled. Continued leakage is of great con-
cern; it inight be better to flush out lines quickly than to
allow slow leakage. One suggestion is to Libel iiitrugcn
I1 H 1	 I' I1,.11M
compounds in the propellants with a f( • \t • pl.rc ent of N" •
in order that it could be ascertained whcthrr nit rogen in
till . saunple came from the propellant. There, should be
no outgassing of volatilcs front spacecraft elcctric •al or
other components oil
The sample seal should he csh •etuely reliable. The
nmxinnim leak rate shotld be equivalent to 10 "' cur'/sec
STP of He under it pressure differential of 1 bar.
'The sample temperature oil should be at or below
autbient. During return flight, it should hl. below - 30°C.
During Earth entry and recovery, the temperature should
preferabh be kept below —30°C; if this is not practical,
it is hi^Itly desirable to keep it Belo\%• 0` C, and required
that it be below ?0°C. These rcquirenu •nts are based on
the observation that terrestrial antarctic microorganisms
die if stored at —5°C for several months but survive at
i0°C (Ref. 3). (Additional Ntork oil 	 problem is
needed.)
The sample should not be exposed to greater than 10
rein of radiation or to magnetic fields excuediug the
Earth's. Sample particles should be kept from rubbing
against each other and against the container.
Enhancement of the baseline objective includes sam-
pling variations as .tell as the inc-cased sample size
Arcady mentioned. First, nuthiple samples (totalling 1
kg) could be selected from diflrrent spots within reach
of the sampler. Each sample would be required to be
scaled separately. lit it separate sample of the
Martian atmosphere, compressed and sealed, would be
desirable.
C. Typical Sample Support Instrumentation
As a baseline, the follo\\ ing nteasurcnients should be
made to docutuent the samples.
During return:
(1) Sample temperature.
(?) Integrated radiation flux recritecl by the Sample
lit
	
("film fudge").
(3) Pressure monitoring of ,ample c •ont ► inrr for
leaks.
( in the surf ace of Mars:
(I) Pit Wres to document the s.unple ,ui,l to aid in
san pl • selection.
(2) Trmpc • ralttre of the soil, at time and place of
sampling,
(3) Temperature of equipment contacting sample
during sample handling.
(4) Humidity and its variation throughout the day.
(5) \Vind velocity.
(6) 'I'hc local slope.
(7) Mechanical loads oil the sampler.
(8) Position of the sarttplcr in three dimensions.
(9) Forces during touchdown (lcg loads) and perhaps
landing accelerations (to provide information on
mechanical properties and therefore oil
properties of undisturbed surface).
(10) Atmospheric pressure.
For the NISSR ucission studies performed to date, it
has been assumed that the sampler system would be
Viking-derived. 'I he studies, therefore, have not focussed
oil c • haractcristic:s of the sample acquisition, proces-
sing, and handling system. It is recognized that this will
be all 	 part of future studies. Also, science instru-
mentation not directly concerned with the sample has
been excluded front 	 Assumed sc•icntific•
e(luipnu ►rt is listed in Table 1.
A major issue in the design of an \ISSR mission is
contamination of Earth by Martian organisms (so-called
back contamination). "Phis summary recognizes back
contamination as it mayor problem; however, scientific and
engineering solutions are not discussed here. A NAS•k-
sponsorrd workshop held in .1mie 107 .1 (Ref. 4) c•onsidrrtd
Hit- back contamination issue autd ()ther issues such as the
sc•icntific impact of sample sterilization, Earth-based
cfuarauttine proc•cdurc^s, and the precrution of spacecraft
c•ontantivation. Results from ttorl,shops similar to the
above arc e\pcc •led to fonmclatc the scientific autd cnt;i-
nrrring guieleliucs for addressint: these issues in future
mission studies.
II. Mission Description
Launch opportunities for Mars round trip missions are
generally associated with A4ars—Earth oppositions and
precede In' 3 to •1 months the oppnsitinrt dates, which
occur oil till . average rtcry 25.6 tmmllts Because of the
eccentricity of the Mars orbit, the helioc • c • utric • trajectory
profiles and, c•onsequentl\, the toad enrrtq) requirements
vary from one launch opport unit\ to the next. Of interest
here are the Mars lauo( It oplxOmoties which occrtr in
\utentber 1981, Dec•enther IW1 3jomary IWI, and \I,cs
1986. The total energy requirements for ihrse opportun-
ities progressi\ely inurcase from 1981 throut;lc 1986,
ttltielt implies that a t;rrati • r Ltttnrh vehicle and space-
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Table 1, MSSR science instrume.itation
luslrtuut•ut	 Mass, kg
Satualcr Ixunn and head	 1310
Sampl e processing and loading	 7.0
Sampl e canister	 LO
Sample Sealing asscutltly	 7.6
Facsimile camera	 6.0
Temperature and pressure sensors 	 0.4
'1 -otal	 35.0 kg
craft performance capability is required as the launch
year is extended. For this paper, the 198-3/1984 oppor-
tunity is considered baseline.
To return it sample from the Surface of \I•trs requires
both it lout; series of critical functions and a high total
energy. The mininnnn energy mission profiles which art,
ty ithin the capabilih of current and planned launch
vehicles require long Earth — Mars and Nlars—Earth Iligltt
times. Additionally, they ruquirr th;rt the Spac •ecrAt wait
at Mars for about a year for the appropriate hchocrntric
geonictry before st;u•ting back. Parking ill \la ys orbit is
prcit•rred to stitying on the surface, because the orbit;tl
environment is more bcnigu and prrdic •table. This is the
so-c •allcd "conjunction class" mission; the total mission
lifetime exce— Is HXx) clays.
TWO fuod;onental mission nodes exist for the \ISSR
omission, On1. is the direct mode. in which ;ill Earth-
1 . 0111-11 systems arc I,uidrd on the sorfac •e of Mars. the
second is the Mars orbital rcu(Irz\ou, laude, ill \chic][
the E;uth- rrturu systems are inserted into Mars orbit
and the samples :art• hronght to it by a Mars
de5eent /;tSUCllt spac•ccralt. 'f he direct mo dv is simpler in
concept while the orbit;; rendezvous (node c,ot Ite
acbieyed kith smaller, lighter \rhic•Ics that tlt• ► nand less
of Mars entry, landing, mid ascent. Frrtthrr, the rendez-
vous nmdr sloes not expose the E.otlt rrtnrn WMI-111 1, to
c•onta11oo,ttion by pnSSible \L,uti,ul I;iut;l on 64. surface.
The baseline \ISSR omission reported twit , is lath hcd
nt Imm.ary 1984 mid is implcnlenh•d ill Mars orbital
rrudczton, nnulr. Tllis 111t01 . is dc.wribrd in detail in
Rc•f. 5. 'I he oti„ioll sequence of events is m1111,h,itt d ill
Fig. 1. Eiii0i Limic•h is Informed b y it Stoats/inlcrim
upper stagy (IUS). A total mass of 4928 kg is regnircd
at injcc•tiou for the 19,54 \1SS13 mission. 'I'll(- ShnttIc/Il'S
n1n,t bw rap,thl( . of injecting about .50) k>; abuse the
Tom, III-IVCent air capability.
I)uring cruise to \Los the total \ISSN Spa(veraft coll-
sisl, nl ;1.1 orhitcr. Li n lrr. \Lars asu,nt c (-Miele ( \I \V i.
Earth-retion v1.hicle, ,and an Earth -entl) capsule. After
larder Separation at enconnh • r n iuus 1 hours (E — •1 Ili-),
the orhitcr (witli Earth-rctimi vehicle mid entr y capsule)
is inserted into a "loose" capon( •
 orbit ^%ith it
periapsis :oral ;t period of 105 lie. This orbit is hold for
10-15 (lays \, bile the Mars suilat • c landing and sample
acquisition take place, followed by 11'IAV ascent and
placement ill
	 2 .2M-kot-altitude, circular rendezvous
orbit.
A modified Viking Lauder carries the hIAV to Oil-
Martian surface on a direct cutry traje( • tory. 'I'Lis vehicle
is capable of autonlalically aSCeu(ling to it 1(10 X 2200 kin
orbit and t1jun-Ater being commanded to circ•nlarize al
2300 kill into tic rendezvous orbit. The design ippioacli
used was to keep the MAV its simple as possible and keep
its maneuvers under Earth or orbiter control tv hcut•ycr
feasible.
FlrSibilih ill choice nl landillg Sites is aehit •ved by
tinting thr entry
 appropriatch and perforwing orbit
pl,ulc ch;uts;('S. T I)ic;tlly, L-65-deg latitude and all Ionl;i-
tudcS arc possible,
Critical mission perfor ► nanc•e functions are the orbiter
lmvil;atioll ;urd 111,uat•u ycr cm-untioll and alt, MAV asc-c•nt
(1 tiAume and control. The \1 \V uses open-loop guid-
1111CC with a constant pitchmi-t- rate dnring the ascent
phas e . lu orbit. the \IAV an(1 orbiter aw both tracked
I he orbiter 111,ulcu yers to it 2250-ku1-altitude circular
orbit in it phase appropriatc for sta rting rendezvous.
The orbiters rrndcz yoms rad.ti actltinc% the \I \V. and
Ml acti\c rad;u loop is established Iret%%vcn the two
vrhic • Ies. I'm1ml-tiou;al n;t y i gation is used tit 	 the or-
hitcr d(m it dock \k ilh th. \1 \V. 'I l a the surface
sanmplc canister is tr,omslcrred Iront t1w \IAV to the entry
c•apsolt in (be 1;;11101 irlut'u \t•Illelt. 'I hr total tine . Iron1
laudin" to Sample 0,ulslcr is allout ill days.
After rcnmaining ill Mars orbit for inure than 1111 da".
the E.oth wtu:u celmicic separates h•ou1 the nrbitrr alld
iS rtmjcetcd )It all E,uth trait—dory. Mid,our,1. 111ali( Srrs
are t mploved to target the Earth-return vehicle tar rnh\
capsule separatio o. Abonl ,i\ hour, before entry, the
capsule is Sepai,ticd Irt)m the spinning Earth-rt urn \r
Itirl, • at .111 altitodr resulting ill ;t zero ,ulgle of attack at
ittr y iuoulin,tl ;u1g11. OI	 Ill-d('g). Onc hundred seconds
•(ltrl crthry, at 15,0011 111 altitilde ,and Mat It the p;tril-
cholcS and beacon antruma art deployed. 'I ,(cuts oun-
litcS later the capsule rcac •bes 3,M) nt ,tltitudr and ".5
111/sec, at \011ch 111111 . 011 . wco\cry airclillt cugagrs the
chute with its hailing grappl11mg honk systt 111 and winclivs
it into the aircraft. The air-snatrl, load is — 'S -,.
In the event of parmllutr laihlre the c,apsole impacts
Ilw grou p l ur water at	 311 Ill/seer ;utd about
1
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EARTH LAUNCH
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VEHICLE
LAUNCH
SAMPLE ACQUISITION
Fig. 1. MSSR mission sequence, Mars orbital rendezvous mode
1350 g. Inlpaet Velocity if the cllltte is dcplo%cd but
aerial pickup does not occur is about 6 m/sc •e. The c•ap-
sulc is designed to survive either water or solid carth
impact iii either case.
III. General Spacecraft Characteristics
The \ISSIA Orbiter is derivcd from the \lking Orbiter
by reino, iog orbit science and related items, rc•1,Ltciog the
cold gas reaction control system kith it combination
reaction-control/nl.uu u\-cr system to providc braklni;
thrust dorini. final rendezvous and docking, and .,trctch-
ing the mmii propulsion system. Orbiter guidance and
control onnt be modified to utilize all
	
sensor,
Miich Is the rcndez%ous and dockimt radar.
'fhc rendezvous and docking radar pio\ides range.
range rate : and angle data to the orbiter computer. Au
S-band, all solid-state (:\V s)'stcm is employed, opt'ratint;
ill
	 active cooperative mode. The system utilizes
Apollo tccbnolog)' demonstrated ill L.\1/CSM
rendezvous missions. The radar sensor operates up to a
ma0imin range of 750 kni.
Se\-c •ral ( to the Viking Lander coofit;urttion are
w(li in •d to mount the \IAV and its launcher. All Lucder
scic • uc•e, except one eaincra and the sample acquisition
system, is removed. A \I \V lauoc her is mmititcd oil the
holder c(luipnlcut plate ^c lth 3N) del; of a/inioth rotation
and 9 dt. L; of elevation. 'I'hc Loulci termil1.11 descent
propulsion system is pressure-rc t;ul.tted and Illopcll.Int
storage is increased.
The Mars asc •cnt %chic•le NAV1 n a three-stage tllrcc-
axis -sLchlc launch c luck( Fig. 21 wci,I Inq 21111 kg. It Is
the onl% entirely ncsc \-chicle ill \1SS13 spacecraft
crmfii.^uration. Salient features of the \1 \\ Nulsyslems
inchulc:
e	 RITRODUC11
O}ti(^L'^Al.
5
7
0.4 m
I. SAMPLE CANISIL'
2. R F TRANSPARENT FAIRING
3. ANTENNA
4. SOLAR PANEL
5. STAGE III PROPELLANT TANK (2)
6. ACS MOTOR ASSEMBLY *
7. SUN SENSOR ASSEMBLY (4)
8. FLIGHT CONTROL SUBSYSTEMS
9. TELECOMMUNICATION SYSTEM
10. BOOM DRIVE MECHANISM
II. ELECTRICAL
Fig 2. Mars ascent vehicle
(1) Guidance and con t rol. Open-loop, constant pitch-
over rate with ra te - t^ ro rcferenc •e during ascent
and sun-sensor/Earth-pointin g; rcfcrcuce during;
orbital operations.
(2) "fcicconununic;ttions. S-band trnsponder. Earth
tracking provides conun;uul, tch-metry, and two-
Nvav c•oliewnt Floppier links. Orbiter tracking pro-
vides pointing reference during wodezvous.
(3) Propulsion. Stcrilizahlc solid-propcllltnt St:ll;e• I
and 11 '^1onoprupcll,ult h^ drazinc Stagv III for
maocuvers and attitodc conhol.
I'll(- Earth wturn \'chicle is it shin-shtbilircd vehicle
sc hich carries the Earth cutry c •apsulc. Pic,nccr Venus.
c-ul • rcntly in the early dcsign state, is it uillididatc for
return \'chicle (Icsigil. I'l—dimivary evitluatiun indicates
hitb conunon;llil . ss ith I'iouccr VColls.
1 CoLOtay view of lllc E;oth c •ntr^ c;tpsulc is shown
ill
	 :3. The soil sample c:ouster is locawd oil
\chicle ccntcrlinc, for case in sample transfer. 'I'll(-
beacon and flotation systems surround the sample w-
ceptacle and all ssstclns arc supporh •d b\ the crusll,lhle
honeycomb, which allows for survival over eater or Lund
if the parac•hutc fails. The sainplc canister rec•cptacle eau
he either aluminum or titanium (for thermal purposes)
and does not rc,fuirc Iwavy gage construction bec•ausc of
the presence of the c • rushahlc Material. 'I'hc beacon sys-
tem \\ill be adap(crl from the AF satclhtc recovery
program, ssith additional hattcries prmidcd to vicld a
:30-dav survival time.
A mass summary for the \1SS13 spiwccralt is shown in
"fable 2.
IV. Mission Options
1 he mission concept described previously is sonu•ss•hat
m.tss linlitcd. The Mars ascent %^ hi, le, a critical mission
clement. has little nntrg in due to the linlitcd capacity of
12m
TAGF I
7.4 —
15.2 cm
15.7 cm
_1
411
Fig. 3. Earth entry capsule (I kg sample)
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Table 2. MSSR spacecraft mass summary
spacct ralt t It 111clit 	 Mas%, Itg
( )rbitcr 2757
Lander lot()
Ascent vehicle 290
Earth rcttun \chide 235
Earth cntrp capsule 30
Mass margin 3W
Adapters, hioshield •	launch-vehicle-I>, culiar 3W
otal mlrt ti-II %%1 . 1 ht	 •tsr's kg
a relatively unchanged Viking; system. To frnprove the
margin, a dual-Lwnch mode has
becu defined (Fit;, -1). Tlw first launch consists of the or-
biter and Earth-return vehicle (with the Earth entry
capsule), which are inserted into orbit about Mars. Tlie
second launch consists of a cruise module to support the
landcr (o Mars and the Linder. The Lander is separated
sold enters Mars ore it dir(-0 trajectory, while the cruise
nnulule flies by. 'I'll(- n • n1,linint nnission selluencE • is as
discusst-d previously.
Several adkaullages accrue Ironn this concept. First, the
total injcch•d mass per launch is considerabl y wdilced.
Secuud, raisilig the injected 111,1',% swill provide the upper
omit' to improve the hurler dcli\er y performaiwe: the
aerodecelerator system capability (parachutes, wroshull,
rctros) ss ill Iw inemased. part of the nlari4in, in turn, can
he used ill the mass -critical ascent \i-bicle. 'I"hird, addi-
tional science caul he added to the urbitcr aml/or land(-r,
The ► 111,11 launch concept will I,e considered in studies
during 1974 /1975 and evaluaEtcd ill corllpari: •m to the
single launch concept.
Preliminary option studies for this mission have also
considered alternate launch opportunities and the use of
space-storable prupulsiotn systems. Conlpart •d to Earth-
CRUISE MODULE
}7!.S
	 \
/	 I DIRECT ENTRY LANDER
1 ^
FIRST LAUNC H
-- SFCOND SAUNCH ,r
///^
EREN,U
REVUE
I
t GRRITER,'EARTH
itwo 	 RETURN VEHKIE
t
IAN DERiCRUISE MODULE
t
IOTHER MISSION SEQUENCES
SIMILAR TO THOSE IDENTIFIED
IN FIG. II
AS(INr VtHIC It
Fig. 4. Alternate mission concept, dual launch Mats orbital rendezvous mode
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storable systems (1,,, — 291 sec), space stortbles (1,,,
375 sec) offer considerable mass relief at Mars orbit
insertion.
Options for a 111S1 Lwnch (Earth-storable) and 1454
and 1986 launches comparing the two propulsion sets
are compared ill 	 3.
Another hindamcntal mission oplion that will he ex-
plored in further studies is the rc • triei'al of the sample in
Earth orbit, its coutrastc(1 with duvet Earth 1•ntry re-
cos ens , I lerc, the capsoly would he placed in orbit
around Earth and the Shuttle/Tug would be used for
retrieval. 'I'hc Tut; would hi , required to rendezvous and
duck with the capsule and return to the Shuttle. The
S3111ple could then he cvalnated in the Shuttle/Spac•elab
or return ed to Earth-based laboratories.
The diruc•t mode MSSR mission has been studied prv-
vioudy (Rcf. 6). These results kill he comparatively eval-
uated ss ith the r e ndezvous mo do results durimt 1974-1975
to quantify the adv:uttai^cs of each mode.
The cost of all mission is strongly depo•n(Ient on
the scientific scope of the , mission. The preliminary esti-
mates bclwx are onl y valid for the baseline mission de-
scrihed. mid chaia;c % in objectives or implumcntation are
likely to result in considerable cost grosc•tll.
'I'lle cost study pull .rnu •d for this mission was basal
on the following assumptions:
(1) Launch s rbicle and I)SN-support fundinl: excluded.
(2) $25 million ($FY75) included for additional orbiter
and/or landcr science.
(3) $1(N) million ($FY75) included for postflight samplr
analysis and support facilit y
 costs, per NASA/SL
guidelines.
(4) Mars sterilization cost included.
(5) Spaccer : `t back contamination control costs ex-
cluc]c(l.
(a) Earth rc •c•overy operations costs cxc•luded
—A
V. Program Assessment The progra(n cost breakdown is as bellows, ill
of dollars (1-175):
The	 14141 MSSR	 mission rill
	
he achieved	 without
major	 advances	 ill 	 y.	 The	 1)rinc • i1).nl
	
area Suit-lice $ 45 million
requirin g
	advallcemcnt	 in	 cxislimt	 technology	 is	 solid Spacecraft eleuncnts 550
propellant sterilization. Sterilizable solids are uscc] in thl Orbitcr	 I6_1
Mars ascent vehicle for Stages I and	 II	 A lcchnology. Lauder	 210
program in this area is (urn-nth	 underway arc] is ex- Asccnt srhic • le	 as
pectc(1
	
to	 provide	 a	 to—, Imo logy	 readiness	 in	 sufficienct Earth-rchon \(-hic • le	 fill
tinn y for this program. Although complex ill 	 the Eard.cn,rvcapsule	 45
rendezvous and docking selluenee c,un be in)plcnu•ntc,(1 Rendezvous/docking; simulation 30
with	 essenti,lll y 	esisti(cl;	 systems.	 Other	 Art-as	 w(joiring Mission operations 65
further emphasis	 .Uc	 the	 Linder system	 performance, 1'osllli-411t data analysis/facility 11N)
ascend %vehicle perforiomic•e, rendezvous and docking;, :ucd MCCC 15
the impact of hack conlaminatinn control procedures on Projcut (n:u(ai.^cnlent and intcizratioo 81
the MSSIi spacecraft. Tbc ,Ibusc areas will be addressed Couhn>~c icy 89
in lutore cflorts. Total $475 million
Table 3.
	
Launch and propulsion options
I.eunlh vc,1r	 14h1 1'csl	 1414(1
I'nl ad,um sy+lcrll	 Firth-	 Earth %imahleI	 Spucr-stnrahh	 I,.uth-,tur.lhlr
,tnLlhh	 I,IIIY	 (II:ISY1111(• I Sg/.ur-,tc,rahlc
Sp.(	 fall 111.1„ A %1,111 ,1rhlt	 25"1 :3022	 2426	 11'75 25'5
iu,crtton, kv,
Sup.11.114 •d landl•r /,1%(ertt veluclr	 12h5 1 loo	 I RN)	 1 124) 1141
111a 's. kg
\I.IrN111, 1); 	 IN) 11111)	 'I(11)	 31N1 31N)
1'411.11 injl l ted
	
n1.ns, kg	 i in, 111111,	 44h2 4112h	 43'12	 5101 44.11
I1N( kc• 11,( a(Uptcrs. kn%hirld, vtl . 1
i
11
I.
I'uniliu 	 r^ ^luu^ nu nts its it Ji l l,, tiun of time arc gisi • n in "fairl y 4.
Table 4. Mission funding spread
I:y	 ti(1	 hl	 tit	 4:1	 84	 M5	 xn	 h7	 hh	 "Total
VY75 dollary (millions)	 3.5.11	 lo-,"	 2511.11	 .6111	 I(i(1,o	 15,o	 1)(1.0	 .311.0	 25.0	 1175.0
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